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BINGHAM COMBINE

American Smelting Refining Co Interests Pick

Up Stock as Part of Plan to Rival

Amalgamated

Immense Consolidation Scheme Utah

Camp Rank With Butte as a CopperProducer Giving

Employment to Thousands of Men

M4 H H H HH H H-

Despatches from Boston yesterday stated that American Smelting
R fining company interests had bought in the open market between 30 T
000 and 40006 shares of the Boston Consolidated companys stock Pri 4-

at negotiations are declared to be under way for the purchase by the
smelttr interests of control of the company t make it part of an enorm
oua ronsolldation of BinthfUn mine The ultimate object is to make
Bmgham a rival of Butte a a capper camp anfl of Salt Lake valley T
the greatest smelting center in the world

Tht mines it is propopad to take into the combination with their
approximate estimated market value an aa fallows
Itah opper company 10000000
Ohio Copper company 750000 T

Consolidated 10060000 T-

Tu these may be added the Xewhouse mines in Beaver county with
an estimated market value of 10000000 making it require 30750000 4
roughly estimated to swing the consolidation The first two companies 4
named are already under bond to the American Smelters Security com-
pany the smelting companys mining T

When the immense new concentrating mill and smelter now being
constructed at Garfield are completed and in full operation it is expeot

that not less than 12000 tons a days of ore will be coming from the
Boston Consolidated and Utah Copper minea and that the annual pro

of copper two years from date and thereafter will be not less
thin IBOWWOOO pounds having a value of 5200WOW to 86000000 This T

In addition to the output of other Bingham companies which ex
Pceeded 81000000 pounds la t year The total production of the Amal-
gamated Copper company in 104 was 2400000w pounds and it is de-
creasing while the entire state of Michigan second on the list of cop 4-

porproducing states turned out 142lKiTl pound or lea titan thie one
company can place on the market annually after two years T-

Thte production means sending 800 ole ears of ore a day from the
mines 4Estimates of the number of men to be employed are roughly made

a follows 4
and shipping ore 4000 T

Aiming and smelting 3000

Total
Annual wages figured at average of 225 a day J57487W
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WB3T nove that la now mad
Iqr the a MII90 corporatioB known
a thEe Amerioan Seouritfts corn

j any a twin brotter of UM American
SmeltlBc Refining company i oluU un
rrtngly to the conclusion that the all
povswrrul combination has determined to
beo me one of the if not the
grstttttrt factor to world of copper

seIat A f W of operation la Utah with
LUnffhiun as the baae and the point of the
mountain t the north and bordering on
the short 01 Salt Lake location at

th mighty Utfk of mil
of tons of ore per annum will be

carrtd
th tn siJiola It was anuouncod that
Anivrtiuu Sm ltiQK coiaoany oulc-

lvtt vixr of HUH tone dftU-
yiuK uv ja urder that it mlirtot tat cure
ot luriin88 that its present faoHiUea-
uomrrH l it to paw uu to some of

event have
Hhovv on lusively that the original idea
ndi lust their entity with magnitude

of tU fKW and ita almost incomprehen-
sible r ntrces were laid before the
shrewd rlcuatora of the Guggenheim
household by IU army of experts and
i ngliri who were many
months with making a careful ex
umfnaUii it Is now the intention to
l ut up u XfMMon plant

Scope Is Enlarged

Ri it3 from these sources had hardly
b giii to reach headquarters when as-
fcliown oTbttP moves that followed it
was datermtnM U told the Utah copper
field asaltat U O BMW and mate of the
American cofHpaaies an institution that
would IHS nd teas powerful in the
than the of Butte

The first move In this direction to at
tact public attention was insistence with

copper producers to secure
longtime contracts contracts running
trout five to twenty years The output
of the Newhouse mines was landed and
so was that of the Boston Consolidated
and of the Utah Copper companies These

the principal properties desired
other were landed as best they might

and all of them before the eomnany-
Vua able to handle more than a small
rrcentage of they were able to
roduce

Big Corporation Formed
Then came the formation of the Amert-

f can Smelters Securities company with
u 100000060 or more of capital and its

bifld issue of 190060000 to b used in
the buying bonding leasing or otherwise
handling of copperproducing mnles
White the extorts of this corporation are
soturtn th country from Mexico to
Alaska fur the purpose of learning where
there te runner and which fields may in
the future have to be reckoned with real
business is being done in Utah

Early in the year the rUes of the
Ohio Copper company at Bingham were
secured under a bond that has yet a few
weeks to run Then the control of tije

Copper company was sought and
will It is deemed certain be eventually
landed And now comes the report from
Boston X York that American In-

terests are picking up all the stock pos-
sible in Boston Consolidated com-
pany and that a deal for the purchase
of at l ast a control to pendi Presi-
dent Samoal Newhouse to now In New
York and his representatives here plead
ignorance as to what the
reports have but no one familiar with
what time American company is doing be-

lieves other than that there is foundation
for them Whether the Cactus properties
of the company are figuring in
the has not yet been touched

pared to hear that that property also
Assets Will Be Enormous

Thes are all propositions that it will
require many to swing
but us ass t to the combination acquir

them the purchase price would appear
Insignificant when measured real

conditions that would per-
mit of their being mined and their outputs
reduced on a of which they are cap-
able figures are big ones to
with but for of illustration the
matter might be framed up something
like

Boston Consolidated 00400 shares par
S3 Has fiftyone claims covering 219

Ing porphyry carrying ubout 2 cent
the acres being lode

ground with over 2 Wcoo tons
It is developed by thirteen tunnels
above the first two of which more than
100000 tons of ore is exposed It Is be

Meved that to buy mines would
4 t least MM although at the Boston

exchange the shares yesterday-
the would figure a

The Ohio Copper company
at under bond for 750OOX Com-
prises moro than 1 acres Ships K per-
cent ore mills 1W a day of 3

made property worth several times tho
price

Utah company Capitalised at
4500000 value at present over

10OW000 Owns 100 acres of lode and
and Is now mill

log 700 tons a day and preparing to treat
kOO tons snore an amount

NaWhOiise mints Cactus i
w at about mmW
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Holdings in ever county and extensive
over 20GWO tons ore in sight and

is milling about 700 tons a day
combined output of mines is

already in the n of 2099 tons
of ore day Jb niines of
ham without the Cact9 are capable of
producing any tonnag right now that
equipment can be provided to handle and
the expectation is a of

the Boston Consolidated and Utah
Copper will be sending to mill not less
than 1200 tops per

Looking Into the Future
Granting that all of these mines even-

tually go t American company as
w h We and that it Will have

400 or more to get them it
wilt ttttla to see that
they will have secured bargains which

a business standpoint a sta dpaint
of Mtlfevity Bess and

could hardly be found a y
where else in Hie world of mining

With a graspa this magnitude on the
eomer II UM of this state as a starter
with the mines that the big combine is
known to be acquiring In surrounding
states and smelting works In advance of
anything in the as respects capac

and economy of operation it is not
hard to see where Utah will shine as a
producer of red metal where a great

thousands of men are to find em-
ployment American smelt-
ers and American Securities company
Is within a short time going to a
commanding position In the eopper world

SHE YET

Illinois Woman Finds Husband Who
Deserted Her in Wyoming

Special to The Herald
Ciupsr Wyo Oct 14 Del I Gas

ton who has resided in this sectionfor
ten years as Sam L Hfna yesterday-
met his wife who He rte twelve
years ago In the little town of Mon
mouth ill The couple wilt probanly ar-
range to live together here and the
children and effects will be moved
from Monmouth at once

Hanes can give no reason for leaving
his wife and family of small children
but Is willing to make reparation to
them for the worry he taB caused
them Mrs Gaston believed hr hue
bsjid dead for he had a devoted
husband and father and she could not
believe that he would run away as he
did She brought suit against the Mod-
ern VToodinett and recovered 2000 in-
surance held by her husband

Gaston was discovered here a few
weeks ago by a sheep buyer from Mon-
mouth who saw and recognised in
Hines the Gaston who left his family
years ago

Mrs Gaston says she wilj not prose
cute her husband for bigamy and as
she dearly loves him yet and he is well
to do it u expected they will Jive hap-
pily together A grown son works Jn
Montana and a grown daughter in
Monmouth while there are two smal-
ler children

NOTED HORSE THIEF
AGAIN IN WYOMING

Soecifti to The Herald
Casper Wyo Oct 14 Otto Cheno

worth who a few years ago was one
of the most dreaded of all horse thieves
and outlaws that Infested the country-
to the west and northwest of Casper
is said to have returned to Natrons
county less than a month aro Local
otncerK were giving Chenoworth a close
chase a few years ago when he escaped
to South Dakota There be stole a large
band of horses antI was captured but
later escaped from jail Large rewards
were offered for him but he disap-
peared completely and for a time it
was thought he hud perished on the
plains

About a year after lila escape from
the South Dakota jail his mother a
highly respected resident of i New
England town came here sought-
a pardon for her son or rather sought
to call off the officer It was thought-
at the time she knew of her sons
whereabouts but after watching her
for several months the con
eluded that she was as much in the
dark as to Ottos whereabouts as them
selves and finally dropped the ease I

The ease against Chenoworth la this
county has been dismissed and no of
forth win be made to take hint unless
the South Dakota officers should want
Mm

YOUNG COURT MARTIAL

Mire Island Navy Yard Cal Oct 14
The crossexamination of Comman

oar Bartlett on technical questions by
Naval Constructor Evans occupied
most of the time in the Young court
martial trial today Ensign Wade the
onlY remaining witness for the prose
OUPOn w testify on Monday
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The Tribunes Honest Estimate of Mayor Morris II

l L L

I When the last legislature was in ses-

sion a bill was introduced which if
passed and signed by the
would have had the effect of extending
the term of the present officers of Sail

I Lake until Dec 31 year be-

yond the time for which they were
elected Mayor Morris opposed the
measure The Tribune was also inim-
ical to it and published an Interview
with Mr Morris the wisdom of the
proposed legislation in which Mr Mor-
ris hope that the bill
would be beaten as it ultimately was
Using this interview as a text the
Tribune commented editorially on
Mayor Morris The is par-
ticularly interesting as it came from
a paper that had followed Mr Morris
course in politics for a dozen years and
had uniformly opposed him though al
ways solely on political grounds The
editorial follows

On Sunday night the Reverend Ben-
jamin Young delivered a eermonunder
the title Wanted A Man

Salt Lake City can furnish one in
the person of Richard P Morris mayor
of this city

The ringing message which Mr Mor

I

governor

1906 one
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TEN MONTHS AND-

A FINE OF 500

Sentence Passed Upon Congressman

Williamson of Oregon

LIKEWISE UPON HIS PALS

WEBFqOT STATESMAN LEC-

TURED BY THE COURT

j OHTLAND Oct 14 John
j Newton WIlliamson congressman

from Oregon for the Second dis-
trict was sentenced in the United
States court today to serve ten months
imprisonment and soy a line of 500

He was lectured by the court lot fail-
ure to set a good example to others be-

cause of his exulted public position
Marion R Biggs exUnited States

commissioner was taxed by the court
with a similar dereliction of duty and
given an equal penalty but in the case
of Dr Van Gesner convicted of being-
a fellow conspirator to suborn perjury-
on account of age and feeble health
the term of imprisonment was cut in
two and th line doubled

Stay of Execution
are pending and a stay of

execution was made pending a further
order of the court Meanwhile Con
grossman Williamson will go free on
his own recognizance but a of
4000 was required of the other two

defendants as during the trial of the
case As the term of Imprisonment is
less than one year the sentences must
be served in the county jail

When the time arrived for the Judge-
to Impose sentence Judge Hart asked
Mr Williamson to stand With his
hands in his pockets and with no
change in color looking the Judge
squarely in the face Williamson stood
ready to receive his condemnation

Bennett Objected
Judge Bennett his counsel inter-

posed an objection saying it Was
brought on the ground that his client-
is a member of congress and the im
posing of sentence will interfere with
his attendance and conflict with his
constitutional This was over-
ruled

Mr Williamson said Judge Hunt
an indictment was brought by the

grand jury charging you with con-
spiracy to suborn perjury Your plea
of not guilty was entered and upon
trial you were found guilty The time
has now arrived to impose nnalty
Have you anything to say before sen-
tence is passed upon you

There wa no whisper for from
Williamson He in A firm
voice grimly without shifting ills po
sition I guess it hits nil been paId
judge

BERLIN STRIKE ENDED
Berlin Oct 14 The strike of the

electrical workers IB ended At a con
ference today the delegates of tho work
ingrmon voted to accept the associated
companies original m Q 5 per cent
increase In wagQB The is a com-
plete victory for the smSloyers
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ris makes in the form of an interview
had with him by a Tribune represent-
ative sounds like the good old times
when men went into political office for
public good and not for private pelt
It sounds like as it really Is the utter-
ance of a man who took an oath to
serve the weal of this community and
who purposes to serve that weal ae
eordlng to and the exriressed
will of his fellow citizens

Mayor Morris is not one who would
desire to have the voters deprived of
their rights of franchise by a trick of
legislation

We commend his straightforward
utterance and believe that If other
communities couUJhave this spirit In
culcated from the mayor through the
departments of city government there

less call than now for reform
Concerning the great water plan

which has been brought to a stage of
actuality by Mayor Morris The peo-

ple voted for the bonds because they
knew that they had an honest chief
executive We trust that he will be

would be
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Salt lake Oil Very Well

ICAMPAIGN OF CRIME WAS PROPOSED

William Ellis Recovering From Wounds Inflicted by Brush

Says His Assailant Wanted Him to Assist in

Bobbing Houses
I

I

ERKELBY Cal Oct 14 William
Ellis who Is recovering
wound inflicted by the man known

variously as Brush Curtis and An
drowse today told a story of escape
from death It differs In a few details
from time statements he had previously
made Ho statedtoday in opposition-
to a former assertion that Brush or

never directly admitted kill-
ing a Woman in Colorado He
Qualifies his assertion made yesterday-
by saying that Brush once told him of

quarrelled with his wife at Colo-
rado Springs and of receiving a pistol
shot from the woman who subsequently
died of pneumonia The further state-
ment was made by Ellis that he never
suspected Brush of any rooked work
until they arrived in Berkeley He de
clStes that Brush always treated him
with kindliness up to the time of tho
attack An important point was given

treat time
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AMERICAN FISHERMEN BOTHER

THE NEWFOUNDLAND OFFICIALS
I

St Johns N F Oct 14 THe sltua
tlon on the t ast coast created by

privileges
granted to American fishermen is
coming serious Two American veseeto
are now at Bonne by in quest of-

t herring but as there are none now n

fisheries department warden stateg
that he will be powerless unless help-
is given if the herring do strike the
bay for the people have expressed
their intention of selling bait to these
vessels The penalty of purchasing
bait is confiscation of vessel and outfit

A telegram from Bay St George to-
day states that two American captains
have taken on board some thirty New-
foundlanders and proceeded to Sydney
N S where they will ship these men
and return to Bay of Islands to catch
herring This is done to evade the for-
eign fishing vessels act which pro

VIOLATED POSTAL LAWS

Professor of Notre Dame University
Under Arrest

South BOnd hid Oct H Frof R
L Greene who fs at the heat of the
dflpartment of pharmacy of Notre
Dame university was arrested today
by United States Marshal Petit charg
ing him with violating the postal laws
The charge is that he wrote and sent
a postal the governor qf

at the time a movement was
launched to save from the gallows Mrs
Rodgers who was convicted of murder
denouncing the proposed execution
Across the corner of the card was writ
ten Professional man butcher

Professor Greene returned here to
night from Goshen where he was ar-
raigned and hold to await
of the federal grand
bond which he furnished
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able to push the work rapidly during
the remaining year of his term so

that the people may assuredly have
what they expectcd Vy en they cast
their ballots an
and shrewd guarding jf the citys
money and other i J5fests Involved-

in the great water question
The fulfillment of this water plan

will stand as a tribute to the ability-

of Mayor Morris and a compliment to
his administration as long as the city
shall live

But we venture to say that his views
expressed in todays issue concerning-
the rights of the people in politics and
the Impropriety of legislating away
these rights without their assent will

regarded by thoughtful men in this
community as a greater tribute to his
worth than the fulfillment of the long
contemplated project for a water sup-
ply J
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by Ellis that on last Monday night
stayed at the house Brush and the

woman had rented InT Berkeley and
that while he was there Brush broached-
to hjm a campaign of crime in cities
about the bay

Brush saM it would be to make
a good living by robbing the houses of
wealthy people in Berkeley and sur-
rounding cities said Ellis He de
clared it would be much easier to make
money that way than by following out
our plans to engage in horse racing I
was afraid to denounce Brush who
held a great influence over me I dirt
not upbraid him for his nefarious plans
hut merely said I was content to make
my living by racing horses

According to the story told by Ellis
today Brush told him nc was anxious
to return to Colorado Springs where
he hatl considerable money deposited
In a bank Another reason for wishing-

i to go there was that he had a wife
burled there
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hibits masters of such vessels engag-
ing any person to form oart of their
orew for catching bait on any part of
the coast of Newfoundland The reve-
nue cruiser is now cruising be
tween Bonne and Bay of Islands

Judge Prouse an authority on the
fisheries question said today in an

We have passed the bait act with
the full approval of the people and we
shan make ourselves a laughing stock
if are afraid to carry It out The
American winter herring fishery is a
gigantic fraud as it introduces into the
states as the product of American In-

dustry the fish bought from our own
people Why should we be party to

fraud Free trade with America
would be of immense value not only to
our fisheries but to our mineral indus
tries and such a boon Is worth a strug

TAFT GOING TO PANAMA

Will Help Celebrate Separation From
Colombia

Washington Oct the vlshes
of the people of Panama are to be ac-

quiesced in Secretary Taft will time
his intended visit to the Isthmus to be
there November 4 the date of the an-
niversary of the separation ot Panama
from Colombia This date is to be cele-
brated as a national holiday and a
special and urgent invitation has been

the secretary and Mrs
Taft t J participate In tho celebration

Canal commission will go to
the isthmus with Secretary Taft Ar-
rangements are being made to sail from
New Orleans on a naval vessel on the
J th or 28th of this month This ar

will depend on the
at that time
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MORE WARSHIPS

WILL BE BUILT

Popular Distrust of Great Britain in
Germany

WAR NARROWLY AVERTED

FRENCH NEWSPAPER
IAS TRUTH

BRLIN Oct 14 The disclosures
France of alleged British offers of
alliance against Germany are ac

thoroughly believed here that the pow-
erful naval league with its 600000 mem-
bers and all tho apparatus of agitation-
is already moving for a now navai

shall further increase
Germanys defensive resources against j

Great Britain Popular distrust of
Great Britain has naturally swollen togreat proportions and the semiofficial
denials in can scarcely over
come the convictions now that
Germany has had a narrow escape
from a war in which although she
would have been victorious on land
would have resulted in her being

coast with the consequent destruction-
of her oversea commerce The events
of the last four months have silenced
the opponents of a naval increase ex-
cept the socialists and radicals

While time and money beyond Ger-
manys resourceswould be neqessary
to equal Great Britains presentnavy
not to speak cf her future builGings
yet the feeling is that Germany must
for defensive reasons many
more shinsag thie countrys finances
will government some

iBTlgo decided Introduce in tha measure substituting large
small cruisers in the authorized

natal programme Whether the gov-
ernment will Increase the recommenda
tions beyond this or not is not yet
known

DANGEROUSLY NEAR WAR

French People Realize That the Sit
uation Was Delicate

Paris Oct 14 Public Qpinion has
hewn brought up during the present

by alleged revelations of Great
Britains readiness to invade Germany-
on behalf of Prance These revela-
tions following the FrancoGerman
controversy over Morocco and the open
declaration of Prince von Bnelow the
German imperial chancellor favorable
to a Rus oGerman rapprochement
created a feeling that France was the
center of dangerous enmities and coal-
itions Although the alleged disclos-
ures did not receive the slightest of-
ficial recognition they became the
theme for discussion throughout Eu-
rope and the intimations that former
Foreign Minister Deleaage was re
sensible for them led to violent at
tacks against him ont journal going

to him t treason M
repudiation t f the reports

followed by the eemiofflcial note of
Friday saying that the published re
ports upon the incidents accompanying
the resignation of M and
notably details regarding
inet council preceding his resignation
are inexact pricked the sensational
bubble but it had none the less served
to excite Intense pqlitical bitterness in
the highest circles and disclosed the
sensitiveness of French statesmen to
the maneuvers of various European
powers to readjust their ententes at
the expense of France

From the mass of contradictory rev-
elations and denials the fact stands
out that the Morocco controversy took
Germany and France dangerously near
the verge of war and that Great Brit-
ain while not officially promising mil-
itary aid stood ready to give France
her loyal support The bitterness
aroused by the incident indicated by
the calling of a spebial meeting of the
association of the Parisian press for
Oct 18 to consider charges made that
certain journals are under the influ-
ence and in the pay of foreign govern-
ments

ALL DOUBTS REMOVED

Germany Accepts the Word of France
and Great Britain

Berlin Oct 14 The North German Ga
xetta prints at the of its columns
tide morning an important semiofficial

the Matins revolu-
tions It exonerates the Frenc govern-
ment fully of connection with the so
called revelations and accepts frankly the
British government denial of an offered
alliance as given in a dispatch to the
Associated Press from London on Friday
The article continues-

We can state that the British gov-
ernment spontaneously sent hero a com

contents and it was
received on the German side with the
same loyalty with which it was An
incident between Germany and Great Brit-
ain has not been created by the assertions
of the Matin Moreover Great Britains
communication was marked confidential-
and according to the wishes of the Lon-
don government it made pub
Hv

The article further that all asser-
tion that Germany asked the French or
British governments for explanations and
that a would not bo In accord
with diplomatic courtesy considering the
form the publications nor

would It harmonize the loyal sen-
timents which we accord are the atten-
tions of French and British statesmen

TAGGART SATISFIED

Will Not Press Formal Charges
Against General Miner

Wooster 0 Oct 14 Judge Eason
today decided that Tiddles the
youngest child of the Tasgarts shall
be left in the care of his mother at
Wooster The elder boy may go with
his father who located
Columbus barracks Judge Eason
added that both children would how
ever reniain under the jurisdiction of
the court and the above arrangement
might bechanged later

Major Taggart will not prefer formal
charges against General Miner and
Lieutenant Fortesque as a result of
the decision of Eason

that remains he said is be
tweed Mrs Taggart and myself She
is free now to do as she wishes I have
no disposition to press charges against
anybody Further those offenses are
outlawed even if I should wish to
press the case I want to say that
Judge Smyzer is for the
disclosures made concerning them I
Offered a compromise and he refused

WINTER SERVICE STARTS
Sun Francisco Oct 14 The Southern

Pacific and Rock Island systems today
Decided to inaugurate their Golden
State Limited service to accommodate
the winter travel to California leaving
Chjotujo Sunday 26 and leaving
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DOREMUS GIVES

STRONG REASONS-

Well Known Engineer Backs Admin-

istration Water Scheme

EXPLAINS KNOTTY POINiS

VALUEOF EAST
COMPANY STOCK

DOREMUS has positive viawa-
on the plans now being worked

to supply this city with wa
ter from the Cottonwoods and Mil
creek These views are of special val-
ue at this time when everything pos
Sibleisi being done to becloud the issue
and retard the progress of the city Mr
Doremus was until recently state en
gineer He was also city engineer for ia term of years and luring all thia
time was making a special study on
the water question as it affects Oil
city So valuable was his knowledge-
on the that when the
bringing the Big Cottojjwipott water
into the city was actually undertaken-
by Mayor Morris Mr Dotemus was se-
cured as consulting engineer He i
familiar with every step that Isis been
taken He discusses the sUbject now
not fromwia political standpoint but
from standpoint of the citys b t
interests

i Presents His Reasons

Big and Little Cottonwoods rather thanby water through purchase er
condemnation

I favor it for several reasons
which are the following-

a These streams are the nearest and
most natural sources of supply for Salt
Lake City

b The water Is of quality and
sufficient in quantity to pres-
ent needs and also to provide in a rea-
sonable measure for future-

c The sources are practically
from contaminating causes and are o

that they can be kept for
all time-

d The plan of in this water
has been under consideration thepast twentyfive years and during ttau
time all its advantages
rages have been fully discussed and
generally and fully understood-

e The plan been formally
by the city the mayor

and the taxpayers the for
extension JULIe provided contracts
have been let and the work is already
well under way

disposition of these prelimi-
naries and actual starting UM
work are insurance that relief from lfat
disadvantages due to the prevent tefi-
cleiicy In the water supply will be af-
forded and in less time and in alJ prob-
ability more effectually
any might
be prepared and which might require
year or more to properly

K While honest differences of opin-
ion exist regarding some of

the a ro tte
tilts grades character of conduit etA
IH contend that is net
practical or if carried out will fail to
fully serve the purpoce and-
at a O B ft hin the t-

r
the Trouble

Qt the only real 11

fatft that the waters of these stianwi
have been previously appropriated
parties iron whom the city ob-
tain the right of use But this is true
of all other streams in the state wtUk
the possiblo exception of Green rtvetr
the remoteness of which prechidiQk
consideration as a source of water suDs
ply for the at least

i The questions growing out of vaatHH
rights are ii on
Mill creek antI the Cottonwoods than OB

her adequate sources of water supply
that might made available

outlay is likely to be lr 4
in the purchase of mill and other rfflits
here than on possible sources

j I am not opposed to the purchas
of rtghis to the use water from UK
streams named nut I am in favor C

improving the opportunity here afforded
of paying the of
purchase price in lake water instead
in money in view that the amount ojf
money available for water supply
poses Is only JS5000U

k I favor condemnation in cases where
there is a disposition to deal unfairly
with the city But I see no need for
general condemnation In

already been secured through mu-

tual agreements that are satisfactory awl
just to both and that
all of the rights needed by the city can
be secured in a similar

Unless some fatal defect can
pointed out in the it should
not in opinion he abandoned M
should l e crowded to completion in tim

obviate a recurrence of the r ccutt
scarcity in time citys water supply

Purchase of Canal Stock
ASIiy do you endorse the purchaM IRf

the onefifth of the stock of the
East Jordan company-

It is understood that titan
is need for and the plan in question
contemplates a material increase in tile
citys supply of water from Utah tafcr
It has been the Hope of many citizens
that this could be accomplished in con
nection with the work contemplated by
the United States reclamation service B
this work has been postponed indefi-
nitely while the citys needs are grow-
ing greater and seem to re

independent work by the at the
or on the river which would nroduce
a quantity of water equivalent to that

by the purchased stock
would undoubtedly cost several times the

for the stock In view ef this
I amcompelled to regard time action a
advantageous to the city And t
favor the of such additional
shares of the same stock as will
that already secured furcteh hit
quantity of lake water required wftneut
resorting to other means

Liberty Park Wells
What are your views as to the flow-

ing welts in around Liberty Tf
being a good source of permanent water
supply for city-

I do not regard those wells as a de-

sirable source which to supply th
deficiency because

entirely Inadequate for that purpose Be-

sides the cost its
pipe system will he several times
than for same quantity of wair

under the plan in question I
on nfavor a concentration of ni

ey on the plan that has Mten autli
Ized it is capable of affording
relief and at less cost per gaiuii
Ions of water produced At some rutur
time the well water may be used prcjji
ably in a local pipe to supi I

limited district in thE immediate Btigi
borhood In the meantime the wttp
can be effectively used as it has bet
In the for In the pan
and for sprinkling the driveways UTI

adjacent streets

PRECIPITATE ACTION

MIGHT BE DAMAGING

Frankfoi Ky Oct 14 Governor
Beckham today addressed a letter it
Thomas W Lawson at Boston itt whior
he expresses the belief that his
purpose to protect policyholder
against the officials of the life lnsm-
ance companion is sincere and declare
It to be praiseworthy but declines

on the committee suggested think-
ing that precipitate action while th-

pregant investigation I on may imimit-
ratheij Han increase the c-
be gained by policyholders
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